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Problem Statement
Our mission is to empower people in developing regions affected
by waterborne neglected tropical diseases to filter their own water to
reduce global inequity in access to clean drinking water.

Objective
Considering our target clientele primarily consists of low-income 
families in developing countries (particularly in Africa, South and 
Southeast Asia, and South and Central America), the A.S.P.F must 
meet the following criteria:

• Provide sustainable source of clean water
• Withstand the rigors of outdoor use
• Be easily maintained

User Requirements
The target clientele largely reside in areas far from developed
infrastructure, and the A.S.P.F. is intended for outdoor use, so our
design must meet the following criteria:

• Be affordable to low income families
• Be easily handled and transported
• Be easily disassembled, cleaned, and reassembled
Implicit requirements

• Resist damage from prolonged exposure to UV radiation
• Resist damage to electrical systems from water
• Resist accumulation of dirt, dust, and various types of debris

Prototype
The main components of the A.S.P.F. are:

• Solar Panel/Battery- allow the device to power itself 
and store energy

• Pump- draws water through the filter and expels it into 
client-provided reservoir

• Emergency switch- allows user to shut off device to 
prevent damage in case of malfunction

• Float switch- prevents pump from running when filters 
are not adequately submerged

• LCD- enables user to troubleshoot by providing 
constant voltage readouts

• Arduino Uno- coordinates all other electronics
• Carbon Filters- remove contaminants from water

Design Process

Design Iterations
The initial prototype (left) was effective in filtering water, but numerous
improvements were made before reaching the final prototype
(right). These improvements include:

• Substitution of a more powerful battery for better flow rate
• Relocation of the solar panel to the interior for better protection
• Addition of a float switch to prevent pump from running without

sufficient water
• Major redesign of outer housing to improve water resistance

Testing Process
The testing process centered around getting the electronics operational and
achieving specific design goals. Important milestones in testing were:
• Activation of peristaltic pump
• Removal of photoresistor circuit to streamline battery recharging
• Successful testing of emergency switch, LCD, and float switch
• Redesign of housing and inclusion of filters into main body, removing 

the need for ballast
Data
The graph (left) shows the flow rate of the peristaltic pump in relation to
the voltage supplied. With our first battery, we achieved a flow rate of
about 45 mL/min at 3V, but with the new battery, the pump was able to
move its maximum of 100mL/min (~144 liters would be filtered in one
day at this rate). The map (right) shows which areas of the world are
affected most by contaminated water, presenting the share of deaths from
unsafe water sources by country. We designed the A.S.P.F. with the hot
climates of these areas in mind.

Results
During testing, the A.S.P.F consistently filtered contaminated water
into clear, potable water, meaning it would reliably provide the target
clientele clean drinking water. With this device, the prevalence
of waterborne diseases would be reduced, improving the health of
communities affected by contaminated water and lessening
their reliance on reactive humanitarian services.

Conclusions
Successes:
• The A.S.P.F. is created using inexpensive materials and 

uses the sun for energy, so the user does not have to 
frequently exchange batteries.

• External housing stores and protects the internal 
components, making it easy to transport.

• Simplicity means the A.S.P.F. is easily maintained, and 
all parts are interchangeable, so repair is feasible.

Although the A.S.P.F. effectively satisfies the user 
requirements, there are still improvements to be 
made. With further testing we hope to:
• Improve battery choice (use a battery that better 

balances excess heat production with pump power)
• Rearrange filter placement to simplify submergence of 

filters
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